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"What I/earned inJhe cij,ssroom got m~ through college. What I letJrned outside it willget me through life. " - Graduate Andrew Wi>iss 
t{jiflkts; Ihosts graduatjen ·toast 
. BY LORAINE CROUCH · multi~purpose building with its ex-
··· Managing Editor. . ... posed(jry wall, wifes,unplaced tiles 
. The white carpet was rolled out, .. and other materials still waiting to. 
and seniors filed into a11 unfi~ishe&: be,acici~d ()r'~leaned up during the . 
· Cintas"Centeno·celeqtafo graaua~ .. " finarJ)hase of construction; The of-
··.·~,t~~~!~.:'./',~~~r~~gjl~·tq~.~(.l~$t.. ·r~~ila~~~~&o~i~·.t~~~~~!i:~ ·~~~~!. · 
. The festivities; partofth.eSenioT . Family Conferen~e Center and the. 
Week package, follow~d bnih<;h in . new student dining facility, is slated 
the Cafe and to~rs.Oftheburgeon- forSeptember. · . · . 
ing structure. Dr,Jfon Slepitza; vice \Y!llking through the building in. 
president of Student Dl':velopment, progress made some seniors real-
welcomed the Cfa~s of 2000,i and . ize whyadministrators opted to use 
lights ',flooded the· aren~; floor. : ··the Firstar Center for l 63rd Xavier 
Slepitzathen introduced Execlitive Commencement. "Most c)f' it. was 
Assistarit:to the President, Rev; .still clry ·wall," said seniorKatie 
MichaeL(]raham, s.J., who to~sted Wohlfarth. "There's a lot of work . 
the graa'm1tes~ · Grahar11 talkeci to the . . to be done.?' . 
graduates about their past, present· ·. Wh~t m,ost impressed Wohlfarth, 
alldfuture and encouraged them to · who was skeptlcal abouttfie project; 
enjoy the only .Senior Week. they · was her discovery. during the tour 
would ever have~ With his. final that the building would be used for 
words, students ~aised their glasses more than just basketball· games. · 
as.blue and silver balloons dropped · "The tour poirited out lot~ of ways 
all around them; it [the Cintas Center] would be stu-
"1 thought it was a nice gesture dent friendly and serve the general 
to get us .in there and show us what population," Wohlfarth said. Although t. he ... c .. iritas Cent. er looks ne ..arly co.mplete from. the outsid. e, its inside is not.·qulte.·· rea.dy f.or: 
was happeningand get us excited Those seniors who toured the 
to COJT1e back. for: homecoming Cillfas Ce~ter are pa,rt of the 612 . t!Je Class of 2000; However, the ·massive arena opened its doors just wide enough to let .the 
when it ;5 finishedt° said senior.f;rin _ und~rgradUat~ stii,~ents who arefo- . · senip~s 'i~ ~.P ~:l~br~~~ ·m,i~~~:'>.IJ rt .~i~~ .a. ~~~'!1.B~~m~ ;t~~st, lastS~nda,y. ·.· . ·.· . . . - . 
\i~nde'l'~tten~·' .·· · . ·. ' ceiving thefr'degrees:foday'. With . .. ··• . . ,,,,,.: .. .. , ...... e .... ;,•:;;~:- · ·- . • . 
The toast was the. first event iri 408 graduate student$ also 'receiv- among which were 62~:Augiist and.:. . . . What begitn.as tbe lar~stclass>~ students receJve degrees . from the 
the Cintas (;eriteralthti~gh, origi~ ing degrees, the nufuber climbs to .. December graduates and rso· in school history with 787?.inc6m~. , College of Arts and Scien~es, 183 
nally, the 2900 Commer1cement 1,020 students .. Approximately "walkers," st\1dents .Who are be~ ing freshma~ (until the Class· of" from the College of Social Sciences 
was to open the new 10,000-seat 1,800 students were invited to par- tween eight and.12.c~edit hours shy 2002 enrolled. with 833), culmi-. and 145 from Williams College of 
arena: Inste~~; seniors toured ~he ticipate in the·graduation ceremoriy of completirig ttteir_ degr~es: . nates today as ~,°2 \inderg~aduate ·. Business. . . 
NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY JENNAH DURANT 
This group of senior girls had a blastat the riverboat dance. 
ALL WORK AND NO PLAY? -
Last week's Senior Week· Therestoftheweekincluded · gav~ graduating seniors a nightalDana Gardens with Dr. the opportunity to dis- · Collella's band, an'afternoon at 
cover what college would have Stones. Lanes, the annual fac-
been like without .the hassel of ulty-studentsoftball game, golf-
classes. · ing, canoeing, a t~ip. tc(Grand 
The week kiCked off on Sat- Victoria Casino in Indiana and 
urday with a pig roast and a con- · a night of partying at Martino's 
· cert in the Village. Sunday, se- in Clifton, featuring the eeclectic 
. niorswere treated to a brurich in.· ·sminds ofTwo Day·PanicAttack 
the Cafe, a champagne toast in and senior.John Whitaker. -. 
the Cintas Center a11d a casual·.. . For more on Senior Week;·. 
evening boat da.~ce. . . . se~ p~ge 3 
TH. E. S'.P EA KE RS 
". 
RICHARD FINAN- . , 
T. his year's commence~ · . . ment address 
·w.ill be gi\ien by Mr: 
Richard Finan, presi- ·· 
dent Of the Ohio 
Senate. 
Finan considers 
public service one of· .. · 
his highest priorities. -. 
He began his career 
in 1963 as a council 
member for the vii-
··MARIE GASPER 
·s·. · · en.ior. M.· ~~1.~ ..... 
···. 'oaspe:f, ·· 
... daughter of 
. Drs. Joseph and Juli- · 
.Ann Gasper, will ad- , 
dress the Cfass of 
. 2000 as this year's 
valedictorian. 
Gasper, a native 
of Omaha, Neb., is 
graduating with 
bachelor degrees in 
French and theology 
!age of Evendale, a suburb of Cincinnati, at the age and also completed the requirements for receiving 
of29.and has continued to serve the city for neady minors in mathematics and peace studies. 
40 years. Outside of the classroom, Gasper works in the 
Finan is a graduate of the University of Dayton Learning Assistance Center and tutors other students 
and the University of Cincinnati College of Law. . several hours a week. She Is also involved with the 
He spent six'}'earli on the Ev.e11dale Council before peer advising program and is a member of Alpha 
he was 'elected mayor of the village in 1969. In Sigma Nu, an honors fraternity. 
1973, he was elected to the Ohio House ofRepre- "School is very important to me, but it is not my 
sentatives. Five.yea~s later, he was elected to the only priority," Gasper said. "Spending time with 
Ohio, Seriate, .where he developed a reputation for my friends and being involved in the community 
hard work and commitment. He rose to the posi- are also important." 
tion of Senate president in 1997. Gasper has been awarded several honors during 
Numerous legislative, business and personal her career at Xavier, As a junior, she was one of 
awards, including Legislator~of-the-year in 1996 two students to receive the Fredin Scholarship, a 
from the OhiqAssociation of Alcoholism and Drug financed year of study at the Ui:iiversity of Paris. 
Abuse Cou11selors, have beef! bestowed upon Finan. · She also received the French departmental award 
•'He has also been honored with awards· from the at All Honors Day last month . 
University of Cincinnati, University.of Dayton and .. To date, Gasper plans to spend her time after 
MiamiUniversity .. · · graduation furthering her research and education 
in art history. 
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Top 16 stories front the 13stfour years 
1996-1997 
New malls completed: On 
Aug. 28, Rev. James Hoff, ·S.J., 
blessed the newly constructed aca-
demic mall, giving t,hanks for the 
"new feel, new tone.[and] new en-
vironment in which we live and 
work." 
Bomb scare: After a·sum~er 
plagued by Unabomber attacks, on 
Sept. 5, Xavier Safety & Security 
found an "unusual, brown, heavy-
duty plastic carrying case" in the 
first floor lobby of Schott Hall. 
A bomb squad was brought in 
to X-ray the case, which was empty. 
Then Student Government Associa-
. tion President Damon Jones hailed 
the aggressive action, saying, "If 
you don't take action, it could be a 
real problem. Now we know our 
campus is still safe." 
Convocation Center ap-
proved: On Sept. 25, the Board of 
Trustees voted to approve the con-
struction of the Convocation Cen-
ter, contingent upon financing. 
''The Convocation Center will be 
about students meeting, eating, go-
ing t() club meetings and going to 
sporting ivents all in the same 
place," said Dr: Ron Slepitza, vice 
presiden! of Student Development. 
tors. "We just talked quietly to each 
other and tried to console one an-
other the entire time," said one of 
the students. 
Habitat builds house: On 
Oct. 16, the XavierchapterofHabi-
tat for Humanity broke ground on 
their first house, becoming the first 
student group in the Greater Cin-
cinnati area to build a home for a 
local family in need. 
Habitat built the house with 
Avondale resident Vicky Stevens 
and her four children, who had to 
··contribute a minimum of 500 
"sweat-equity hours" prior to· mov-
ing into the house. The house was 
dedicated April 25, 1998 . 
Misused student govern-
ment letterhead: After 10 hours 
of meetings, Student Senate re-
quested the formal apology of Ad~ 
ministrative Vice President Damon 
Halverson, who provided student 
government letterhead to be used in 
conjunction with a prank on some 
members of the women's lacrosse 
team. 
"I know what I did was wrong," 
said Halverson. ·~But I also wonder 
if senators shouldn't be spending 
more time dealing with the con-
cerns of the other 6,000 students on 
campus." 
Eightystudent cars towed: 1998 1999 
The week of Jan. 15, over 80 ille-, .· · .*"." . 
gaily parked cars belonging to>.:... ·undercoV.et:tops-~ihfiltl'ate• 
Xavier students were towed from parties:OnSept.9,-TheNewswire 
the Cincinnati Bell parking lot off broke the story of Cincinnati police 
Herald Avenue. attending off-campus parties as un-
Cincinnati Bell media relations dercover officers, looking for un-
manager Erik Kirkham said, "The derage drinking, .sales of liquor 
decision to tow was a safety pre- without a liquor license, narcotics 
caution aimed at helping Bell truck trafficking and disorderly conduct. 
campus and made robins designed 
for double occupancy i~to triples. · 
Senate elections botched: 
On Sept 30, the freshman Student 
Senate election was thrown into a 
six-week tailspin until new elec-
tions were finally held Nov. 10 and 
IL 
The first elections were marred 
by a number of code violations, in- . 
eluding the omission of two candi-
dates' names from the.ballot dur-
ing the first day of voting. The re-
sults of the election were success-
fully voided by the Senate on Oct. 
22, after its first two attempts were 
vetoed by Student Government As-
sociation President Desiree 
Demonbreun. 
Michelle Manassah missed a 
Senate seat by nine votes in the first 
election - in which her name was 
left off the ballot the first day -,-
but captured a seat in the new elec-
tions. Senate revised the SGA Con-
s ti tu ti on in Februaryto clarify 
wording granting Senate sole au-
thority over elections .. 
Alcohol barred from dance: 
On Feb. 23, Luther Smith, execu- · 
tive director of Student Services, to-
gether with Cynthia Bellinger, ad-
viser to Student Activities Council 
and Campus Police Chief Mike 
Couch, announced that alcohol 
would not be avail~ble at the March . Lee devoted much of his speech A committee of board members, 
·-,' 2.~ ... SSmpr1~!tPfi~cpi"t.ae .. itd,c··,s·~e~~v-~e ..rMa,.l~r~e!~a~'sH0_anlsl.·~o·· r ... todescribing his s,truggles as anAf- administrators, faculty a11d students t 11 rican-American•breaking into the · has beeri appointed tb' advise the 
barring ,~lchhol"from dances, in- film industry in the late 1970s and · Board of Trustees throughout its 
cludingdifficulty in securing loca- early '80s. Then, he painted a more . search for a new president. 
tions and the increased cost of se- general portrait of race relations in 
curity .at functions with alcohol. America. Because slaves were 
. "We had to do something now be- stripped of their land, religion, 
fore someone gets hurt," Smith ex- families and culture, he said, theAf-
plained. rican-American communities are 
To curtail binge-drinking be- still trying to figure out who they 
On March 5, the Musketeers said 
goodbye to the CillCinnati Gardens 
as the men's team d'efeated St. 
Joseph's in its final game at the his-
toric arena. 
t'(E'W'sW~ "R..E 
~Htt~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~;&~'. ............... . 
fore the dry dance, Xavier po- are today. . 
drivers, who have repeatedly 
been blocked either in or out 
of the facility." Students had 
to pay $78 to retrieve their cars 
from a local impound lot. 
Underage drinking crack-d()".VD 
Ci111'im1a1i P"llcrt 11t1r.11d ,,g:.1:wupu.w pnnlcts !-'!f W~<'';-n.1w.r '~Uu:~rs 
lice instituted bus security The overall campus reaction to 
checks to prevent drunk stu- Lee's lecture was diverse. While 
dents from riding to the dance. some praised the issues he raised, 
A medic. was also enlisted to others felt Lee did not include them 
assess the medical needs of any in a conversation that was supposed 
The 9,390 fans in attendance 
gave the team.a standing ovatiOn as 
it left the court for the final time, 
··marking the end of an era in Xavier 
basketball. 
King speaks: On Jan. 29, 
Yolanda King, daughter of the 
late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 
spoke in Bellarmine Chapel in 
a dramatic presentation focus-
ing on the theme of "The Dream." 
"We must celebrate our differ-
ences until our differences don't 
make a difference any longer," King 
said. "I know it's hard working 
with people, but we must keep 
reaching out across the ignorance, 
selfishness, greed and misunder-
standing." 
1997-1998 
Two students abduded: On 
Sept. 22, after leaving Kaldi's cof-
feehouse on Main Street, two 
sophomore women (currently 
graduating seniors) were abducted 
by a man and a woman who ordered 
them into the students' car. 
While the man drove the car, the 
woman held a knife to the students 
in the back seat. The abductors 
stopped at a gas station in Indiana, 
where the students were able to 
mouth the word "help" to a state 
police officer on patrol. 
The officer got the students away 
from tile car and arrested the abduc-
.... .fl'.U::..":."":"'· :::.~:-... 1..:"""'-
~~:~~~~ ~{.;~~i}~ 
Xavier police work with Cincin-
nati and Norwood police to inform 
them of upcoming parties where 
alcohol violations may take place, 
and have, on at least one occasion, 
issued Xavier University student 
IDs to plainclothes police to assist 
in their infiltration. 
Two weeks later, after a police 
forum on the subject, Dr. Ronald 
Slepitza, vice president for Student 
Development, said he "would not 
be inclined" to grant police requests 
for student IDs in the future. 
Housing crunch: This year, 
Xavier welcomed its largest fresh-
man class in history. 
With 840 students, the class of 
2002 necessitated the relocation of 
the Health and Counseling Center 
from the basement of Kuhlman, and 
the TV studio offices from 
Brockman. 
These spaces were renovated to 
create dorm rooms for 45 additional 
students. Residence Life also offered 
incentives for students to move off 
inebriated .students. to be about diversity. 
1999-2000 
Fines threaten student pri-
vacy: On Oct. 27, The Newswire 
reported students living in North 
Avondale and fined for hosting dis-
ruptive parties were required to 
make their payments directly to the 
North Avondale Neighborhood As-
sociation (NANA) rather than 
Xavier. 
In so doing, students disclosed 
to NANA their names and ad-
dresses, as printed on their personal 
checks, although the confidential-
ity clause in Xavier's student hand-
book states, "The name, status and 
offense of any student will not be 
discussed with anyone other than 
the appropriate universfty officials." 
Lee's lecture elicits mixed re-
sponse: Spike Lee - acclaimed 
producer, director, writer and actor 
- came to campus on Feb. 4 and 
spoke in Schmidt Fieldhouse to a 
sellout crowd of l,200. The in-
tended topic was diversity· in 
America, and the makeup of the 
crowd demonstratedjust that. 
7 /, o, ',.,. o ~ w •• •• I -, •• ,\i /1• ',I''"'' c: .. ....: r.tjl> 4 I 4 I"• 
Two goodbyes: On Feb. 17, Rev. 
James E. Hoff, S.J., announced he 
will retire as president of Xavier on 
May 31, 2001. . 
In letters sent to members of the 
Xavier community, Hoff stated, "I 
believe Xavier will benefit greatly 
from a new President filled with 
· fresh ideas and a bundle Of energy. 
I believe this is the right decision 
for the long-term benefit of Xavier 
University." 
~Judent-led petition addresses 
homosexuality at Xavier: On 
March 27, a group of Xavier stu-
dents began circulating petitions on 
campus in an effort to gain the sup-
port of those in favor of revising 
Xavier's non-discrimination policy 
to include sexual orientation. 
More than 1,200 people signed 
the petition, and in a meeting on 
April 11, Student Senate voted 13-
0, with one abstention, in favor of 
the resolution brought forth by the 
petition. 
On May 5, Xavier President Rev. 
James E. Hoff, S.J., issued a letter 
to members·of the Xavier commu-
nity addressing the issue. Attached 
to the letter was a "statement of wel-
come," not an alteration to the non-
discrimination policy. 
Part of the "Statement on Sexual 
Orientation" reads, "Hence, this 
University states unequivocally that 
gay and lesbian students, faculty, 
staff, administrators and alumni are 
welcome members of the Univer-
sity community, and that any preju-
dicial thoughts or actions directed 
against them have no place within 
our community." 
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PORTRAITS OF 
SENIOR WEEK 
Continued from page 1 
The major events of the week 
were Sunday's riverboat dance, 
Thursday's Senior Ball and Friday's 
' : : ;~ :~ •; \ ~ ~ :· ') ;· If 
Baccalaureate Mass at St. Peter in 
Chains Cathedr~l downtown. 
The Senior Week package cost 
$100, but some events were extra. 
.· THE'O' 0 
CLASS OF . 
~ 
! 
l I i 
'..J 
ALL PHOTOS ON PltCiE 3 BY JINNAH DURANT 
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D uring Manresa, as beginning . As the class of 2000, we have freshmen, we were told that heard an even greater whenever we felt we needed a amount of praise, cliches 
standing ovation to simply request one. So and admonitions that the typical gradu-
now, I would like to begin by asking the ating class: We know now how 'spe-
graduationg class to please stand - I be-; cial' we are; hqw we are presented with 
lieve that today we all deserve a standing greater opportunities than any :who 
ovation for our outstanding achievements. have come before us; and how we ·have 
Whether or not we realize it, each of us been called to lead the path into the new 
today has accomplished a great feat. Now, millennium. Though we may cringe at 
however, begins the journey that will test the sound of these phrases, we are faced 
the many lessons we have learned during with one simple reality: They are true. 
our years at Xavier. Luckily, after four years at Xavier, we 
This morning, I have the responsibility clearly see another reality: Our Xavier 
of turning our focus toward the future. But experience is an essential aspect of our 
I stand here with the same perspective as 'specialness,' our opportunity and our 
you, and cannot pretend to be in a posi- call to leadership. 
tion to offer advice. I am reminded of the We possess a common bond as 
words of the poet· Walt Whitman, who em- Xavier graduates that contributes to our 
braced life's uncert~init~s. Iri the, 'poem. collective and individual 'specialness,' 
"Song of the Open Road" he writes: ' a' bond that comes from the nature of 
"To gather the minds of men out of their the university itself. Xavier is a spe-
brains as you encounter them, to gather the cial place - that is a fact we have dis-
love out of their.h~ai:ts ... ; 'J'.o know the uni- covered in our time here. 
verse itself as. a. road, as many roads, as The educational experience is a 
roa9s for'trave11irig souls." unique combination of seemingly con-
~hitmari believed life could be thought flicting factors, an approach that is clas-
'7 cannot remember 
· ·a time when I stood 
without a single source 
of support. No. :matter 
what my goal . . . the 
Xqvier community 
readily offered words of 
encouragement. " 
of as an open road, full of opportunity and 
possibility. As we are about to continue 
our travels on our own roads, what will we 
take from Xavier? Although everyone will 
carry unique experiences, the spirit of the 
Xavier community will go with all of us. 
Xavier's sense of community had a 
great impact on me and my outlook on life. 
I once believed I could attain all goals 
through my own effort. I soon came to re-
alize pooling resources not only made the 
journey more bearable, but the triumph 
more exultant. In fact, I cannot remember 
a time when I stood without a single source 
of support. No matter what my goal, my 
friends, professors and other members of 
the Xavier community readily offered 
words of encouragement. 
Throughout our college years I have 
witnessed a steady growth in this type of 
community within our class. We have re-
sided together, studied together, prayed 
together, experienced joys and sorrows 
and liyed through countless adventures 
together. It is together that we achieved 
greatness. 
This day, while recognizing the 
achievements of the past, we have yet an-
other goal to reach. Each of us must con-
tinue from this moment to extend the ide-
als of the Xavier community out into the 
global community and, at the same. time, 
make our own places in the world. 
I am grateful for our shared experi-
ences, and I wish you all happiness on 
your respective open roads. 
sical, yet thoroughly modern. The com-. 
munity experience Xavier offers is 
equally unique. We have been able to 
develop in an insular·community, while 
never losing touch with the much larger 
problems and realities that profoundly 
affect the urban environment around us. 
. ;.As a result of.our Xayier·experi~11,c:e, 
we can do anything we want; we have 
the knowledge, the background, the 
commitment and the passions. 
In the end, our ·Class' special quali-
ties and the opportunities we enjoy· are 
mereJy aspects of a greater challenge: 
our choi.ce to answer or ignore the call 
to leadership to which Xavier has awak-
ened in us. 
We have seen the realities, dilemmas · 
and alternatives of the larger world. Our 
response to these situations will be the 
ultimate judge of our 'specialness' and 
goodness as graduates, citizens and 
human beings. 
With our abilities and options, we can 
follow a traditional path: concentrate 
on ourselves, plug into the system, and 
revel in our individual abilities and 
ambitions. But, as we have learned at 
Xavier, there is another way. This way, 
though far more difficult, is ultimately 
more rewarding. Entailing a commit-
ment to discipline, duty, hard work, ancf 
community, this other path offers us a 
unique opportunity at an extraordinary 
point in history. 
We can recognize our obligations to 
others in our lives, communities and so-
ciety. We can realize our gifts and op-
portunities are the res.ult of the hard 
work of those who have come before us 
and realize the world we make is the 
world we will leave to our children. 
The road is hard, the obstacles are 
many, [but] in the difficult road lies the 
greatest reward. For it is on this path 
that we fulfill our duties as human be-
ings, as citizens and as graduates of 
Xavier University, where we have been 
so fortunate to be blessed with exhifa-
rating experiences and bountiful oppor-
tunity. 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Contrary to our hopes and the hopes of the university for a Cintas Graduation, this year's cereniony will be held in the Firstar Center 
aledictorian Marie Gasper was selected from among 12 students w 
.·· point average who .were invited .to submit. a.resume and .commence1 
selection committee composed of all theuniversity deans makes the c 
reviewing the students' academic rec9rds/ resumes and speeches. The : 
valedictorian finalists are traditionally primted in The Xavier Newswire. 
were submitted for print this year, and these were1'. edited for space and clarity. 




S tanding here with the graduat. ing class of 2000 will be a memorable experience for.all of 
of us. However, this memory will most 
probably remain one of many we remem-
ber about our time at Xavier University. 
At this time, I would like to share with 
you a special memory of Xavier which I 
hold. I've often been asked why I chose 
Xavier for my college career. Each time 
I have been asked this question, I think 
back to my first experience at Xavier. 
There was something unique I noticed 
as I walk.ed onto campus. It might seem 
a very simple experience to some, but for 
me it was an influential moment. There 
seemed to be smiles everywhere! Smiles 
from people I didn't even know as I 
stepped onto the campus that would be-· · 
come my alma-mater. I left Xavier that 
day knowing that Xavier was a special 
institution where I would come to learn 
much about not only academics, but how 
to become a part of a community. 
Those caring smiles soon turned into 
life lessons at Xavier as campus· motivated 
me to become more aware of the world 
around me. Xavier showed all of us the 
connections we have to other people in our 
lives. 
Coming in as the class of 2000, many 
of us had dreams for what .Xavier would 
bring for us.. Keeping these dreams, we 
dedicated ourselves to our course work. 
From our X-perience days to our Xavier 
days, we looked forward to our graduation 
and to the answer to the question, "What 
will the year 2000 bring?" · Among con-
cerns of Y2K, our class was only hoping 
to graduate after years of intensive work. 
Time has seemed to pass quickly. The 
new century is here and it is 'now our chance 
to answer the question of what this century 
will bring. Old papers, presentations and 
exams we trifled over. What do we do with 
all of this? Now is perhaps the greates chal-
lenge - commiting ourselves to sharing 
our strenghts with others. 
What we learned at Xavier will carry 
through our lives in many ways. Personally, 
I'm going to remember those smiles from my 
first day on Xavier's campus and what Xavier 
has shown me about the world I live in. I'll 
also remember some advice someone spe-
cial gave to me - "Keep that smile. It will 









. Articulating what an experience· 
has been about is not an easy 
task - especially when the ex~ 
perience spans four years and involves 
several hundred students, hundreds more 
faculty and staff and innumerable family 
members and friends. 
But what underlies this experience is a 
quality that distinguished collegiate life from 
all other experiences - a quality that long 
ago paved the road for what we commemo-
rate today: The freedom to discover and cul-
tivate oneself as an i.ndividual. Four years 
ago, most of us walked across the stages of 
our high school auditoriums or gymnasi-
ums exuberant that we had finally reached 
. adulthood - that we were finally free to 
be the men and women we wanted to be. 
Quickly, ~avier's mission became our 
own: We set out to becom.e, in Fr. Hoff's 
words, "intellectually, morally' and spirit~­
ally prepared to take our places in a rap-
idly changing global society and to work 
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me to become more aware of the world 
around me. Xavier showed all of us the 
connections we have to other people in our 
lives. 
Coming in as the class of 2000, many 
of us had dreams for what .Xavier would 
bring for us.. Keeping these dreams, we 
dedicated ourselves to our course work. 
From our X-perience days to our Xavier 
days, we looked forward to our graduation 
and to the answer to the question, "What 
will the year 2000 bring?" · Among con-
cerns of Y2K, our class was only hoping 
to graduate after years of intensive work. 
Time has seemed to pass quickly. The 
new century is here and it is 'now our chance 
to answer the question of what this century 
will bring. Old papers, presentations and 
exams we trifled over. What do we do with 
all of this? Now is perhaps the greates chal-
lenge - commiting ourselves to sharing 
our strenghts with others. 
What we learned at Xavier will carry 
through our lives in many ways. Personally, 
I'm going to remember those smiles from my 
first day on Xavier's campus and what Xavier 
has shown me about the world I live in. I'll 
also remember some advice someone spe-
cial gave to me - "Keep that smile. It will 









Articulating what an experience has been about is not an easy task - especially when the ex-
perience spans four years and involves 
several hundred students, hundreds more 
faculty and staff and innumerable family 
members and friends. 
But what underlies this experience is a 
quality that distinguished collegiate life from 
all other experiences - a quality that long 
ago paved the road for what we commemo-
rate today: The freedom to discover and cul-
tivate oneself as an i.ndividual. Four years 
ago, most of us walked across the stages of 
our high school auditoriums or gymnasi-
ums exuberant that we had finally reached 
. adulthood - that we were finally free to 
be the men and women we wanted to be. 
Quickly, ~avier's mission became our 
own: We set out to becom.e, in Fr. Hoff's 
words, "intellectually, morally' and spirit~­
ally prepared to take our places in a rap-
idly changing global society and to work 
for the betterment of that society." 
I remember· having to memorize the 
mission statement for a test that first se-
mester. Naturally, after the test I did 
what I'm sure most of my classmates did: 
I forgot it. 
Along with the newness of those first 
few weeks went the consciousness of my 
role in an ongoing mission _:___ replaced 
by an academic and campus life thatbe-
came a comfortable norm for us all. 
A few weeks ago, though, a funny 
thing happened. One of my freshmen 
coworkers asked me where she could 
· find the university's mission statement, 
and instead of telling her to look in the 
university catalog, I found myself recit-
ing it almost word-for-word. 
At the time, I was amused that I was 
· able to regurgitate something I memo-
rized so long ago. As I consider those 
words once more, I realiz¥ the signifi-
cance of the fact they've remained with 
me so·long. 
If you ask yourself two questions, I 
think you will realize the mission state-
ment has been a part of your experience 
all along. First, what did those words 
- "intellectually, morally and spiritu-
ally prepared to take my place in a rap-
idly changing global society" - mean 
to you four years ago? Second, and 











t's official. We have graduated from 
Xavier. So we feel noticeably dif 
ferent? Can we identify what all this 
Jesuit-education hype has been: about? Is 
this Jesuit difference something we can 
point to, box up, put on a shelf, market, 
maybe? Is it as tangible as all that? Or 
maybe the Jesuit nature which permeates 
our academic and campus life isn't quite 
that dramatic. 
Let's think about it. A central aspect of 
Jesuit education involves the challenge to 
find God in all things. The notion suggests 
that more goodness and possibility exist 
within any given circumstance than we 
might initially suspect. 
How have we been taught that appear-
: anc~s .. aren't always what they seem, that 
there is more to' reality than meets the eye? 
· 1n· physics ·class, for instance, we learn that 
. what s~ems to be a solid, stationary wall 
; · supp~rting the ceiling is actually a collec-
tion of dynamic dancing atoms. 
Our English, philosophy and theology 
classes shed light on the potential lying 
within and depict the world not as some life-
less chunk of matter but as a place alive 
with passion and possibility. 
Jesuit education breaks down our black 
and white categories and helps us see the 
world in all its vibrant hues. How has XU 
exploded the boxes we tend to draw around 
people and evaluate the ethical dimensions 
ofdeeisions? ·we learn that we're woven into 
one another's welfare .. We learn we are part 
of something more, something greater. 
Our Xavier education teaches us th.at it's 
not enough to simply be concerned with our 
own well-being, we need a broader vision. 
We are women and men for others. Society 
need not dictate our roles or circumscribe 
our influence. 
Our Jesuit education suggests that 
whatever our profession, we can infuse it 
with our unique personality, bring our 
dreams, share our compassion and transform 
it into a vocation that makes our corner of 
the world a little more livable, a little more 
loving and a little more just. 
. How does Jesuit education succeed in re-
minding us of this something "more" within 
us and around us thatwe are called to share? 
Partly by fostering a supportive community 
atmosphere that recognizes individuality. 
As I look back, I am struck by the amount 
of people who have gone out of their way to 
welcome me, care for me and make my col-
lege experience special. People spanning 
every aspect of this university have offered 
their support. I remember pulling into 
Manresa as a swarm of orange-clad people 
descended on my car, whisking away my be-
longings to my new home. I knew I had come 
to a very special place. 
Like all institutions, Xavier has areas 
where it falls from its mission. I do love 
Xavier, not blindly, but critically. I believe 
we as students, alumni, staff, faculty and ad-
ministrators ~ust continue pushing the uni-
versity to live up to its Jesuit ideals. To a 
certain extent, our lives help define the mis-
sion of Xavier. 
So, to answer the question I posed at the 
beginning of this speech, yes, there is some-
thing to all this Jesuit hype. In a very real 
way, our Xavier education etches within us a 
desire to search for God in all things and to 
seek out the more fulfilling life that is pos-
sible for ourselves and our world. 









hen I recall my first days at 
Xavier, there is one memory 
which I believe I will never 
forget. It was the second day of Manresa, . 
and my parents were leaving me here at 
this intimidating but at the same time ex-
hilarating new place. 
As their white minivan drove ·past me, 
my dad unrolled his window and yelled, 
"Join a club." That was it. No, "good 
luck," "take care of yourself" or even 
"We love you." Just "Join a club." 
Then, they were gone and I was left to 
ponder the profound meaning of this de-




which have meant the 
most. It is the people 
who have been with us 
along the way ... " 
parting message. In the end, I belonged 
to a few clubs here at Xavier, but Xavier 
has given me more in the past four years 
than some'fleeting club memberships. 
It is the sum of these collective expe-
riences which has shaped each person 
who sits here today. And, what I have 
come to realize is that it is not even those 
stimulating class discussions or extracur-
ricular activities which have meant the 
most. It is the people who have been with 
us along the way, who have shared these 
experiences with us and who have seen 
us at our best and our worst, who have 
made the past four years worthwhile. 
It is the friends we have made and lost, 
the professors who have challenged ev-
ery idea we thought was so wise, and that 
guy or girl who you just happened to pass 
everyday on the way to class but never 
had enough courage to actually talk to. 
It is the assortment of people who ha".e 
forced us to take a good hard look at our-
selves and decide if we like what we see. 
It is the people that I have met in these 
past four years who I would not change 
for the world but who have ultimately 
changed me. 
Although I do not consider myself to 
be profound, there are two bits of wisdom 
I want to share with everyone. First, learn 
to cherish and appreciate every person in 
your life. Learn to tell them honestly how 
you feel about them before you no longer 
have the chance. Second, learn to appre-
ciate yourself and. follow your bliss. 
Nothing in life will make you happier 
than doing what you want to do. I would 
like to leave you now with a poem by Shel 
Silverstein; it is called "The Voice," and I 
hope if Xavier has taught you one thing 
it is to listen to the voice inside. 
There is a voice inside of you 
That whispers all day long, 
"I feel that this is right for me, 
I know that this is wrong." 
No teacher, preacher, parent, friend 
Or wise man can decide 
What's right for you-just listen to 
The voice that speaks inside. 
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Who are you now? 
What can we say that .you have 
not already heard this week? Ev-
eryone has been strolling down 
memory lane and enjoying the con-
tinuous congrats received from 
family and friends. 
We are sick to death of answer-
ing the question "So, now what are 
you going to do?" But there's one 
question that is even more difficult 
to answer. 
Graduates are headed to big-
ger and better things at 
Campbell's Soup, the World 
Wrestling Federation, Jesuit Vol-
unteer Corps, Norton Healthcare 
Disneyworld, "The Mojo," 94.9 
FM ana Deloite and Touche. 
But none of the experiences 
to come can diminish those we 
have treasured and those pain-
fully recalled 
What has 
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at Dana's, and 
the friends lost 
and gained over 
the last four 
years that have . 
made us who we 
are today and 
we have treasured 
and those painfully 
recalled from our 
life at Xavier. 
can we re-
ally put these last four years into 
words? We at The Newswire have 
spent our years at Xavier doing pre-
cisely that week after week. We 
took the experiences on and off 
campus of students, faculty and 
staff and put them into words for 
you to read every Wednesday. But 
now we have come to our rriost dif-
ficult challenge - graduation. 
Monday morning, we begin our 
journey. into the rapidly changing 
global society we've heard so much 
about the past four years. As we pre-
pare to say goodbye to the past, it 
is just as important to look at where 
we will be in the future. No matter 
what our time here has meant to us, 
it will leave a lasting impression 
upon who we are _and what we do 
now and for the rest of our lives. 
will continue to 
influence who we are tomorrow. 
No matter what you think 
you take away with You when 
they hand you that: diploma - . · 
your ticket to a high..:paying cot- . 
porate job· or an -$80,000 ·piece 
of paper- you ultimately carry 
_a forever-changed ·you off the 
stage. It's not the paper you hold . · 
in your hands that has made all 
the difference. Rather, it is what 
and who have gotten you here 
today. When you look at your 
diploma, do not remember all . 
the money you .still owe on your 
college loans, but instead con~ 
sider what your time at Xavier 
has meant to you. 
We at The Newswire think 
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But first,. they provided the Xavier community with top-notch 
coverage ~f news, sports, opinions and diversions on ca_mpus. 
The Xavier Newswire. Since 1915. 
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Four years of Xavier memOries full of good times 
BY JOE NUGENT 
Contributing Writer 
WARNING: YOUR FOUR 
YEARS ARE UP! This is all I keep 
thinking about as graduation ap-
proaches!. I can hardly believe I am 
going to be walking across that aisle 
to pick up my diploma. 
It seems like yesterday when I 
nearly cried as I pulled up to 
Brockman Hall and 100 students 
started to nearly tip my car over 
with their enthusiasm to move me 
into my room. I thought I might 
have picked the wrong school but 
over the last. four years, I have 
proven myself wrong countless 
times. . . 
. Who can ever· forget those won-
derful fire alarms at 3 a.m. on a Fri-
day night after a long day/nightof 
drinking? How many times did we 
I 
see one of our friends sleep right 
through it? 
Maybe not the funniest thing in 
the world, but I will surely miss 
having my friends carry me outside 
after a fire alarm. Good thing I was 
still dressed - hat and shoes in-
cluded. 
Some of our greatest stories 
came from the bus rides down to 
the.dances. Only three more min-
utes until we get there ... good be-
cause my bladder is going to ex-
plode. "Hey, pass me a beer:• was 
by far my favorite line on the bus. 
Or the ever-so-popular "She just 
threw up all over the seat!" Yes, 
w~ m;ty. not .. be the most f?Ophisti~ 
cated class to pass through this uni-
versity, but we sure had fun trying. 
Hey, here's an oldie but a goodie. 
Remember when we were able to 
park in the North Lot ... the Pit? The 
Pit stood for all that was right and 
just. And even though we all 
thought it was far away, I feel that 
all of us miss it, especially over the 
last two years since it's been closed. 
How about those wonderful ath-
letic fields of ours? I know I will 
miss them dearly. Oh wait, we 
haven't seen those·either in two 
years. Well; I can't wait until they 
come back. Wasn't that supposed 
to be this year? Well, maybe we 
can all be on the five-year plan. 
Remember freshman year when 
on any given Friday or Saturday 
night there were at LEAST four or 
fiy~_parties to go to like 965, 776, 
885, 922, 925, 1015, 1016 ... ? The 
people who lived there really 
opened our eyes to the whole col- . 
lege experience. 
And if it weren't for those 
houses, we would never have events 
like the pig roast. Who can ever 
forget all of those wonderful times 
with Jell-0 wrestling, fireworks, pig 
and beer. 
I was trying to think how many 
times I went to Perkins or White 
Castle at 4 a.m. Those trips are a 
thing of the past for us ... hopefully. 
It always felt so good that minute, 
·but the next morning/afternoon, you 
were paying for it. I feel the need 
to apologize to my bladder and 
stomach after those nights. 
How many of you, and be hon-
est, will still go to the Woods and 
Dana's after gr.aduating? .We all 
know who you are and yes, I'm sure 
I will be in that category. I'm try-
ing to get the owners to name the 
upstairs after me. I mean, I do have 
my savings. account in their cash 
register. Our four years, oops, I 
mean two years there, wi II be ones 
we will never forget. 
What could be an article from 
me without some form of gripe 
about the Cintas Center? The num-
ber one thing I will miss about 
Xavier will be graduating in that 
building. By far the best rumor of 
our four years and by far the big-
gest let down for many of us. I'm 
just upset I have to find a ride down 
to graduation. 
Oh, the things we will remem-
ber. I will remember all of these 
times, as I hope you do also. Thank 
yo.u for the memories. Thank you 
for being the wild, crazy and 
friendly people that you are. Good 
luck to all of you. 
Attention, graduates: 
As you enter the real world, keep 
one connection to your college 
days besides beer. 
Subsc:ribe to The Xavier Newswireo 
f§ you have known for four years, each issue of The Xavier Newswire is packed with Xavier news, sports, entertainment and 
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Well kids, this is it. The whole 
nine-yarded shootin'~ match. It 
seems like just yesterday we were 
cramming the shuttle every Satur-
day night, trying to. convince the 
big kids to let 23 of us into a party 
at once. "Oh, um, I'm looking for 
my brother." "Yeah, I know who 
lives here ... Bob lives here. No? 
I meant Brian." Now we laugh at 
those kids on our way to Dana's. 
At least, we used to. We don't any-
more, since we're now ... adults? 
Post-adolescents? It's overwhelm-
ing to have to sort this out. Is it 
still appropriate to get our pals rip-
roari ng schnockered on their 
birthdays? Can we still put an 
emergency apendectomy on our 
parents' health insurance? More 
importantly, could our All Cards 
get us into the Cintas Center for 
free next year? In order to help 
you figure out this new adventure, 
I have whipped up· a definitve 
guide to life, a Calendar City for 
the rest of your existence. Con-
sider it holy and binding. (If you 
made it through commencement, 
you're off to a smashing start.) 
. stH>AY. 
May 14, 2000 
It's easy for a girl to get caught 
up in the cyclone of familial well-
wishers that are invariably swarm-
ing around you today, but here's a 
little equation I like to keep in 
mind to endure it: more family = 
more money. Just keep smiling, 
CAMPUS CALENDAR 
By Jennah Durant To give this clever girl a job after graduation, 
call 513 631-9169 or 512 342-8293. 
nodding and raking it in. 
All that fat cash rolling in 
could get you excited, but let me 
remind you that you have offi-
cially entered reality. If you were 
a business-type major, this means 
you have to decide if you want to 
stay in Cincinnati and work for 
Arthur Anderson or move to Chi-
cago and work for Arthur Ander-
son. If you were an English ma-
jor, you have other options. 
Maybe you could stand at a high-
way off-ramp with a piece of card-
board that says, "Will structurally 
and symbollically. analyze 
Shakespeare for food'' Philoso-
phy majors (not in gr>1d school), 
practice this phrase: "There is 
nothing wrong with fl career at 
Don Pablo's. There is nothing 
wrong with a care.'..:r at Don 
Pablo's." 
· . 11.JESBAY 
September 7, 2003 
Look around you. If you see a 
blueish-gray wall in front of you, 
one on each side and another 
drone staring at a monitor in an 
identical cublicle behind you, 
congratulations. You have suc-
cessfully entrenched yourself in 
corporate hell. Consider running 
for you life to the nearest .grad 
school. 
FRIDAY. 
June 4, 2005 
It's hard to believe that time has 
flown a crow's course so quickly, 
but our five year reunion is here. 
This means it's time to assume 
Geeky Alumna/nus Status. Take 
a tour of the Cintas Center and the 
Gallagher Center; remember to 
exclaim, "I can't believe how dif-
ferent this place is!" while doing 
so. Then, after you've had just 
enough white Zin at the evening 
entertainment to make you loud 
and nostalgic, head up to Dana's. 
Here you can annoy current stu-
dents with fascinating tales of how 
you sneaked beer into the dorms 
(you sly fox, you) and almost got 
your roommate arrested 12 times. 
Be sure to make it up to them by 
being generous with your bar tab . 
11; b11 ;:-:: •J!S:I 
March 13, 2010 
It had to happen some time. 
The June wedding invitations are 
starting to roll in, and everyone 
you thought would never get mar-
ried is hopping on the wagon. 
lj• 
Falling off the wagon. Getting 
hitched to the wagon. Whatever. 
Even that guy whose idea of great· 
fun in college was peeing off a 
deck while aiming at a beer can 
15 feet away is slicing the knot. 
No, wait, that was Alexander the 
Great. He's tying it. Lacing it. 
Whatever. Not to pressure you into 
following suit, I'm just suggest-
ing you get your RSVPs in the 
mail soon. 
''•!: ·: ~ :: 1;!\'i 
October 12, 2011 
You've survived the deluge of 
weddings that come with turning 
the big 3-2. (Being 11 years after 
graduation, a pantload of us will 
have attained this mark by now.) 
Now your biggest responsiblility 
as a human being is weighing 
massiv'ely on your conscience. 
No, not successfully stumping 
every age and weight guesser at 
King's Island. I'm talking about 
exploring your procreativity. 
Perpetuation of the specfos! Ii. 
doesn't matter if you accomplish 
this with your spouse or a turkey 
baster, but our collective biologi- . 
cal clocks are tick-tocking down 
to doomsday. Besides, we need 
something to talk about at the 
2015 reunion. 
You"'ve made it! And now, it's time to celebrate. 
If !JOU' d like your celebration to include 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Education does not; should not 
. stop once one's. formal schooling 
is over. And after all, what is. a 
calendar sans a random fact? Let's 
see .:. did y~~ knbw-thatSumo 
wrestlers use salt to ritually pu-
rify the ring before a bout? 
(Match, game, whatever denomi-
nation Sumo comes in.) Don't say 
you weren't prepared when your 
next big corporate takeover trip 
to Japan comes around. 
February. 21, 2027 
When I took French in high 
school, my teacher would often tell 
us in a high-pitched, affected ac-
cent (think of a female versiori of 
Alec Baldwin in that famed "Sat-
urday Night Live" skit) to ''faison 
une circle" at the beginning of 
class. "Faire," mes amis, means 
"to make or to do." So my teacher 
was saying "Let's make a: circle;" 
What I'm trying to tell you is that 
now it's time for us to make our 
own circle. How are we going to 
do this? Not with our desks, like 
before a particularly touchy-feely 
class in Alter, but with our prog-
eny. Offspring, chips off of our 
respective old blocks. They're fill-
ing out college applications right 
about now, and it's time to nag, I 
mean, helpfully encourage them. 
Now is when you tell them about 
3 a.m. trips to Perkins, both drunk 
and sober. Now is when you tell 
them about every horrible, won-
derful, terrifying, clarifying mo-
ment you had during your four 
years here. Tell them about X. 
After all, it worked for you. 
big-screen sports, great food, terrific service, 
come up to Highlands! We're casual. 
We're fun. And we're waiting for !JOU. 
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